
Leveraging IoT, blockchain, 
smart contracts and advanced
analytics to make autonomous
intelligent decisions

Wipro’s Intelli Assets leverages exponential 
technologies to enable advanced asset 
management. It maximizes the asset utilization 
potential by empowering assets to make 
autonomous decisions.

Enables advanced asset management 
and real-time tracking of assets with 
IoT core.

Delivers intelligence and insights to 
drive business outcomes.

Integrates IoT data and automates 
execution of smart contracts for 
enabling transparency and trust in 
business processes.

Powers transactions amongst key
business partners through a 
standardized peer-to-peer messaging 
and payment framework.

Powered by Wipro Looking Glass -
an industrial internet platform
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Wipro Limited (NYSE: WIT, BSE: 
507685, NSE: WIPRO) is a leading 
global information technology, 
consulting and business process 
services company. We harness 
the power of cognitive computing, 
hyper-automation, robotics, cloud, 
analytics and emerging technologies 
to help our clients adapt to the digital 
world and make them successful. A 
company recognized globally for its 

comprehensive portfolio of services, 
strong commitment to sustainability 
and good corporate citizenship, 
we have over 175,000 dedicated 
employees serving clients across six 
continents. Together, we discover 
ideas and connect the dots to build a 
better and a bold new future.

For more information, please write to us 
at info@wipro.com

Key benefi ts

 desaercni htiw eulav emitefil s’tessa sezilaeR  •
service revenue

 laitnetop noitazilitu tessa eht sezimixaM  •

 ssenisub gnoma ycnerapsnart dna tsurt selbanE  •
stakeholders by direct integration of IoT data and 
smart contracts

• Real-time payment settlements by removing 
intermediaries

 eulav-hgih rof emit-eldi/emitnwod secudeR  •
industrial assets

Solution features

Salient features What it enables for you

Scales infinitely to handle the volume of assetsN-Scale architecture from 
looking glass

Enables transactions between different stakeholders-
including machines-using blockchain technology Real-time settlements

Uses dynamic rules & NLP to create business 
agreements and smart contracts

Automated smart contract 
management

Accelerates machine-to-machine, machine-to-human, 
and human-to-machine collaborationContext-driven collaboration

Models relationships linking assets, their 
components, users, roles, organizations, etc.

Semantic graph data model

Intelligent asset ecosystem platform

Parts marketplace

Crypto-payment

Rental marketplace

OEM

Insurance marketplace

Maintenance marketplace


